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Sustainable Family Farm Now Sustains Numerous Homesteads and President
Eisenhower Story

by Margaret l{oodruff (with a little help from herfriends ...)

Back when I was a child, much of the north end of Burbee Pond Road was taken up with a farm that went by the
name of Mountain Grove Farm, although we always spoke of it as
"the Kid Place". As you can see from the photo, the house and the
outbuildings are a good example of "Vermont Continuous,,, that
very practical style of architecture where houses grew and ex-
panded as needed, but eventually connected to barns so that you
could get to livestock and winter chores without fighting winter
weather. The properly spread to both sides of the road, and I re-
member men haying the field across &om the house, going up the
hill to where Andy Anderson used to live (brown house that ir 

"rr-rently for sale). I also remember my father going up to that farm
to help get the hay in when I was young.
While we are not sure just when the house was built, the original

house is still there, now with an attached garage. If you look at the far right building in the old picture, you will see
the distinctive gambrel shape that is there today. The other buildings weie destroy"i i., a fire some yeais ago. In
fact, one building that had been fire damaged was still standing when Bill Koutralos bought the properry, id h"
tried every4hing but just could not get the smell of smoke out, so in the end had to tear it down. (Continued
on Page 3)

AII set for our Annual Chicken BBQ? By Edith serke

The annual Chicken BBQ, sponsored by the Windham Commu-
nity Organization, will be held on Saturdalz. Jul), 18. at 5:00
PM at the Windham Meeting House. This is ,,rain or shine,,, but
we're hoping for good weather. If you,ve attended before, you
know that it's lots of fun: the food is fantastic, and it,s a great
way to spend time with friends and neighbors. part time folks
and all visitors are welcome.

The main item on the menu is Walter,s famous chicken, and
side dishes prepared by our Windham cooks: beans, potato
salad, tossed salad, sweet breads, rolls, and the obligatory
strawberry shortcake. The price is very reasonable: Adults
$10, children under 12 $5, or $25 for a family. There will also
be a 50/50 raffle. The winner will get half of the proceeds of
the raffle, and WCO the other half. This is our main fundrais-
ing effort of the year. So, we hope you will attend and have
some fun while supporting our community organization.

****************************

I Annual Firehouse Auction & *
i BBe Sat. Aug. 8!!! **
f ft"ur. come and support the Windham Vol- t* unteer Fire Company on the second Saturday *
f in august. 9AM starts our tag sale with the *
f auction beginning at 10. The concession stand *
{ will feature 

"gg 
r*d*i"hes thanks ro our I

f local chickens, hamburgers & hot dogs, *
I donuts and drinks. 5 o'c-lock we'll feei you *
f those chickens at our BBQ. which also fea- *
I tur"s potato salad. baked beans and corn on I
f the cob all for $10. I'm afraid you'll have to *t buy your own deseft though at our pie auc- *
{ tion, which just might be the most expensive ** one you have ever bought. Ifyou can't afford *
* a SZ-SO pie, just hide in the batk and enjoy the f
f antics-it's a whole lot of fun. See you then!ll *
****************************
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As the economy whirls around us, we continue our efforts to be deliberate in our decisions and planning

for the financial future of Windham. We are working with Ernie Friedli to streamline our reporting proc-

ess and get a handle on where our expenses occur and how to better anticipate them. We are broadening

this effort and on June 23'd the Clerk/Treasurer, Assistant Treasuret, Auditors, and Select Board will attend

a day long seminar in Montpelier. We expect this training will help us adopt a common accounting lan-

guage and be an opportunity to share ideas with other towns. Our intention is to have a reporting process

that is tailored to our small size and user friendly to you and to us. Greg Noel is also helping us examine

the presentation of the Annual Report in anticipation of the consulting services we will be receiving from

the VT League of Cities and Towns. We are grateful for everyone's time, energy and ideas in this process.

We met with representatives of the Dept of Transportation and applied for a $175,000 grant for bituminous

repair of our roads. It is anybody's guess whether we will get this money. Our only advantage is that the

state has a formula for road grants that rotates every ten years and is based on the miles of roads and the

amount a town has received during the prior ten years. In Windham's case, we have chosen not to apply

for small grants, because once a town receives any money, it automatically goes to the bottom of the list.

We are now at the top of our District's list and, if there is money available, we will receive it.

The ice storm of December left a mark that will be visible for a number of years. The job of the road crew

was made particularly difficult during the five days Windham was without power. The big gatage doors

had to be opened by hand and machines balked at the freezingtemperatures. Equipment that was over-

stressed needed tweaking and skilled hands trying to do the fix were stiff and cold. We have decided to

install a small portable generator in the town garage for the use of the road crew when power is down and

their services are needed.

We continue to build our supply of materiel in preparation for next winter. The barns are filled with sand

and salt that was pre-bought at abargainprice. Luckily, a mud season that started out rough frzzled olut

with moderately warrn dry days and cold nights that melted the buried frost slowly. Winter clean-up is ba-

sically finished and Rodney and Bill are now turning their attention to frlling potholes and smoothing out

road surfaces.

We have made our last $30,000 payment on the 2007 International4x4 dump truck and hope to get a pe-

riod of time before we have to invest in a replacement for the second smaller truck.

Several citizens groups have been formed and have our support. One is a committee to examine the feasi-

bility of Affordable Housing in Windham, a second, to plan for Windham's sustainability and self-

sufficiency during hard times (see enclosed article) and another to plan the use of our Emergency Shelter.

We encourage anyone interested in participating in these community efforts to contact Carol in the Town

Office or any member of the Select Board.

We hope your gardens are in and you are enjoying these warm but not hot days of early summer. And con-

gratulations to all the graduates.

Your Select Board: Walter Woodruff, Margaret Dwyer, and Mary Boyer

Battery and Cell Phone-Recycle at Town Office

There is now a box available at the Town Office to recycle rechargeable batteries that don't

want to recharge any more. We are also accepting old cell phones. Please put these items in

one of the plastic bags provided in the box.
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Sustainable Family Farm (Cont,d from page 1)

The farm originally spanned some 102 acres, which were subdivided
over the years. The original subdivision included three parcels of land:
30 +l- went to carvage in 1953, 39 to John Lake in r96i, and33 to Bill
Koutrakos in 1969. we gathered names of many of the olvrrers from an

:].19::{ belonging to Bill Koutrakos: Ingatt e;2r,Gilletre (tg2ti),
Kid (1930), Leete (r946),Floyd Snow rtq+sl, Lewis and Irene Gordon
(1952), Melvin Bilis (1951), back to Floyd Snow (1951), Richard and
Daisy Field (1955 and 1957),39 acres to the west io John take (1963),
Bill Koutrakos -- house and 33 acres (1969), Lehmann (2002).

The 30 */- acres bought by carvage turned out to be closer to 20 acres
that was later subdivided and is presentry owned by Bower, Goldstein
and Reelick. The 33 acres originally bought by nil Koutrakos are now
owned by Farace, Noel, Major, Leber, Lehmann and Koutrakos. The
Field family retained about 2 yz acres,now owned by the Reilly fam-
ily. And John Lake's 39 acres remains one parcel, ti the west of the
Koutrakos' house, and has been sold once or twice in the interim. So,
quite a few houses have sprouted on the former fertile farm land .

The property had a brush with fame in the early 1950,s. A man came to
see the town clerk, Harry Hall, about a fishing license. The town clerk
recognized the famous person, but was sworn to secrecy. A liule while
later, a long black limousine puiled up along side the farm on Burbee
Pond Road, looking for someone to dig fishing woffns. This was during
the time that Floyd Snow owned the place. They were happy to accom-
modate the out-of-town fisherman, who, it tumed out, wai none other
than President Eisenhower, here in vermont to visit friends in Town-
shend! Harry Hall kept the news of the visiting entourage quiet, and for
many years after a large picture of the president hung inlhe town of-
fice. Although last weekend marked vermont's freJfishing day, no
sign ofany presidents, past or present, has been reported!
Well, that's all for now, Margaret
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THANKS TO ALL!
Thanks for your renewals and generous donations dur-
ing our subscription drive.

we are grateful for the support of our advertisers, sub-
scribers, volunteers and the entire Windham commu_
nity. Qt{on-residents, this will be your last issue ifwe do not
hear from you. Please don't let it slip your mind.)
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Edith Serke Can Do It All by Mary Mccoy

Edith Serke accurately describes herselfas serious and reserved. She's not one to talk
about herself. So my husband, who has worked with her in our town's government, won-
dered what I'd learned after I interviewed her.

I was in a silly mood and joked, "In her youth, she was atrapeze artist, and before mov- I ;i
ing here, she spied for the CIA." Oh!" was all he said. I told him he's rarely so gulli- 

i

ble. "Well," he explained, "Edith is a woman who has it all. She could do anlthing." 
i

Edith was born in the former Czechoslovakia where she lived until after World War II iil

and the communist takeover. With friends, she raised awareness against the regime, and

to this day, her love of freedom drives her involvement in her communitSz. Her family
fled in 1946 to Bridgeport, Connecticut, where her mother's family lived. At that time it
was necessary to have a sponsor to immigrate here, as well as certificates regarding work ability, reliability, health,

etc. Once here, there was a five-year waiting period and a rigorous process for citizenship, standards Edith believes

should still be in effect. She became a U.S. citizen in 1953.

Her schooling here was less demanding than she was used to in her homeland, where she had taken seven courses at

a time. After one year in the Bridgeport high school, she got a scholarship to a more challenging private school in
Pennsylvania, where she graduated. While there, she had written for some Slovak newspapers, so she planned to
move to New York to write for the papers and attend college at night. When that fell through, she attended college

in Bridgeport on a scholarship.

After two years, she stopped to marr}z Stephen Serke, a Hungarian immigrant she had tutored in English. (Besides

Hungarian and English, Edith also spoke Slovak, German, French, and Russian.) Stephen was in construction, like
Edith's grandfather and uncles, so she had an interest in housing, which remains true to this day. Within the first
five years of their marriage, they had four children, with a fifth arriving four years later. While Stephen was in the

service and they lived in the South, Edith took a correspondence course in accounting, a field she worked in for a
while and applied later here in Windham when she served as a town auditor.

After the kids were in school and they were back in Connecticut, she got involved with the League of Women Vot-
ers, which she describes as "the best training possible." She became that group's president, was elected to the

town's planning and zoning commission, and then to the town council. Meanwhile, she tried her hand at selling real

estate and served as editor of her community newspaper, using skills she now applies on the Windham News &
Notes team.

Along the way, Edith earned her bachelor's degree in political science and a master's degree in planning and public
administration, both at the University of Bridgeport. "I spent half my life on that campus," she says. It took 23 years
to earn the degrees, and she also worked there in space provided for an agency she helped fund in l974,the South-

western Connecticut Agency on Aging. She was the only employee at first, but when she retired 25 yearc later, as

executive director, she oversaw 50 employees and a $17 million budget.

"One of my biggest achievements," she says, "was starting a housing authority in my town of Monroe, CT that built
30 independent, senior living units." Despite initial opposition, she earned the cooperation and financial support
needed. She later put her experience to use as a board member of Valley Cares, a $10 million project in Townshend
for seniors which created 28 units of assisted living and 24 :units of independent living. Edith also serves on the

board of Southeastern Vermont Council on Aging.

During her busy years in Connecticut, Edith avoided burnout by escaping to Vermont to ski with her family. De-
spite breaking her leg and fracturing her wrist, she continued to love her weekend getaways. In 1986, she and

Stephen bought 130 acres in Windham on Woodburn Road, formerly the Pare farm. To finance the purchase, they
divided it to sell sections. Meeting Act250 requirements took two years' work and a lot of money, and they could
only sell one lot per year to minimize the demand on the town. Five lots are now sold, and two remain, the one

where Edith lives and another of 53 acres. (continued Page 5)

Windham News & Notes
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Qualihr 11,'cr1.;manship tar over 4iJ r,ears

PETER THE PAINTER
lnterior and Er{erior painting

wallpapering 
* * -

Peter Chamberlain
Telephone: 80?-A7 +434?
544 Burhee Pond Road, Windiiam, \lT 05359
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Edith Serke (continued from page 4)

rn 1999, Stephen suffered a stroke. Although his mind stayed sharp, he was less mobile. He was also nearly blindfrom macular degeneration. Edith retired from her job to assist him, and the couple moved permanently to windhamin 2000' In 2005, Stephen passed away. "It was a big adjustment after 52 yearsof marriage,,, Edith says, ,.but 
a re-lief too' after the stress of attending him 2417.Fon'inatJly, I don't mind being alone. we all do what we have to do.Being here really helps - it's so beautiful, like a permaneni vacation.,,

She doesn't seem, however, like someone on vacation. In addition to her previously mentioned jobs, Edith hasserved on the windham Regional Planning commission. She is a membei of the windham corim unity organira-tio1,. and after three years as treasurer, she was recently elected president. She also serves on windham,s citizensAdvisory committee as its loan officer and is the newiown Service officer for the state,s welfare Department.
Yet Edith is considering when she will leave these roles. She says, "one of the hardest situations is realizing whenyou're no longer functioning as you should and need to step down. When I don't have the energy and can,t rise tothe challenge, it will be time to quit. I've already organized my papers in case anything happens to me. But for thetime being, once I get going, I,m still OK.,,

Edith wonders who will take over for her and the other active seniors in town. yet she sees Windham as a verystrong community' "People here care about each other," she says, "and it's amazing how well we all get along.,,when she does step down, she will be a very hard act io fo[o#. we can only hope that others come along with herlove of community, her sense of freedom and responsibility, and her multipie skills and talents.

Windham Library News by Beverty Carmichaer
with another busy summer ahead of us, its time for all of us to pencil upcoming activities onto our calendars. Thewindham Library will continue its winter hours plus add a children's piogramirom 6:30-g:30 pm every Tuesdaystarting on July 7' children are encouraged to read recreationally over the surrmer to maintain their reading skills.we will show a movie starting at 6:45 promptly. All are invited to attend.
The library will also continue its regular wednesday hours 3 to 5pm. This month we have been learning to makeorigami cranes' This activity has been well attended. Please feel welcome to join us if you are interested in learningthis relaxing skill.

our August selection for discussion, handed out on July 1, will be "Kaaterskill Falls,,, by Allegra Goodman. It is thestory of a small sect of orthodox Jews who come each summer to a tiny town in upstate Ny, supposedly the devoutfo.ll-o1er.s of Rav Elijah Kirshner. But all is not calm, all is not bright. Some struggle with ghosts from the past, orwith desires related to the modern world outside their restrictive sect. Elizabethshrlman, mother of 5, is feeling rest-less as she craves something more than toiling at household chores day in and day out. Renee, the daughter of aHolocaust survivor, becomes friends with a girl from 'outside,' and ali sorts of possibilities suddenly open to her.
This is a quiet book, a soft and subtle book, but the individual characters will captivate you and stay with you for along time. We hope you can join us on August 5 for a lively discussion of this book.

s"rxdscC*p rng
#qi4**@% id
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13n a re**ffi weekctral,xight * c1:zen or so WinrJl:am resicle*ts rnst r.r,ith E*ergy Coordimator, F*te h'lcilonald, at tl.:c

\trri*eiham Sch**tr t* talf about ra,arvs in r.virish orir csJ:ilflruni6,' can be *:ore ind*pefidei:rt" The meeting prcduoed a

n*urber 6f'gi"rgcl icleas, s*n"le olr.vlriu-Ir hav* be*l: p*rcalati*g in conversatic*s nrortnd t*r,v*.

Winilham has an ex&.aordinary clepth r:f res*urce$ fcr sur*: a sm*il tovrn. il is trxrssihle to llnd soil3$$ne rvilh the

sl"ills, kiior.vlsclge ar:d t*ols to d* airn*st anS,thi*g short of an apgle:tdectom,v (*nd ti:*:e *:a.v be son'reo*e r'r'*o coulcl

elo thal in a pinch) r.vithant leevi*g town. Our ariay of era&smen of hotlt genclers coule[ rival many large

i{x',,,s. S*rce r.',*rk i* wtrcd. *ur,ul, fiber and jabric. *thers clesigl:, btlild" rebuild. repair or r*pai*t str*r:tures of all

kinris. Oth*r experts car: s*p'ice our plumbi*g, el*i:triea!, 1T*ating, and c*oiing srr''sten"rs'

one *l{ire specific i<6as t* come *ut *f the m*eti*g rvas the *e"eati** cf a rlirectory of Wincl}tarn Gaocls atrcl Ser-

vices. 'tr he ,iir**r*ry ir.,oulri b* an annual suppiem*:t to the Winrlham Ner.vs and Notes rvith the goal of making bet-

ter us* +f l**al skills and tale*ts; expm, dimg *ur us$ r:f 1*ca115,- grol.vfi food anrl increasing the am*tlnt of irLloney we

spend rvith locel suppliers of goorJs arid s*ivic*s. A*i:tlter impr:rterlf c*11s*{+uence of'such a directory rvould be lr:

niaks Windham's s**ond home eirEners il'iofe &lvare of iocal *apabiiities.

As ;rr*sentl.v q:oficeivs$ the Direc,t+ry w*eitrd pefi'nit a*y Wi*dleam pr$psfiy o\4/ner" or lMii&N sr:bscribsr or ariver-

tiser to suhlrit a listing describi*g in ZS *'oois or sc the gc*ds or sen-iees t*:ey have aveilahle. hfore tlra.* o*e lisring

{tp a reaso;:ab}e lirnitfiv*u}d he availahie fbr multi-tale:':ted i*dividuals or hoi:s*hoids.

'n'here ll,cL:!<J be no restrielions as to categi:ry.'. If 3;*u hi:r,e a skill^ a pr*duct" a *ll<le *r a sen'ice ter offer in reixrn l'{)r

eash cr in-tr<i*d excha::ge, even if it's noisc,metfiirlg y'orl do t-ull-tirne, or *\r*n orciinarily f'*r pa;'. the clirectory rv*ul<3

b* * plac* firr,vou to l*ioth*rs kr:*rv eit'y*ur oapabiliti*s or iflterests. Tire intent is to b* as in*lusivc or expaflsive :rs

pon*;tr!* so tlrat our professi+5al crail and trar{ei people get full visibi}ifi, in one E:*ntral place" ar:d that n'e also learn

atr*ut *air*rbilities that ma3,'he less u.'ell knox'r:.

&,{*-vbc 3rou:

r have the *bility to make imaginative carl,i*gs {:n rvor:d and have carved up all pr;sts and bea*rs in y*ur hcuse

anqtr rv*ulcl be ivilli;lg r* *orr,-u *n otlrer p*o$t*" hoxses in ex*trra*ge f.t>r casl: or samethirlg the;- ktlr:\x'hrlrv t{} ci*;

gjrr]rv sorile s*911 olfood an<i would be willing t* grou, scme fbr a **ighbor *!r 'shares' or some basis of-ex*

*ha*ge"

. r.:.:igtrlt h*ve a pieee r:f,equipr*ent,vou rtron't r:se ali the tirne a;:d are i:tteresteci in srvapping time on it {r'vith *r
r.viihoul n:: *perator) l'trr ti:ne i.vitXr a tr*l .l'otl d*tl't have.

* ha'e a iio*se you rvould be *,inling to rent (for cash *r" trade) oE +ocesiotte l weekends t* f,i:llorv \\iindhainit*s t*

hanell* ovorft*rq, or*wcls at {amii3' gatheri*gs.

. v*tt l:ave a skitrl ,v*u u,E:uld enjo--v teaching to oth*rs. eith*r iel smal! *l*sses {}r t}fie-ofi-one; at't, mrrsic, hanrtr-

*rafts.

Gn* p*ssibr{e exlension cf tlie conccpt col:Ll be a "}{arr,*st F:air" at the t:nd *f stilrffisr $'here ntie c&r} shor'v *tY(and

sell) oxr r.,*ggies- eggs *nd 111eats, prcci*oe, cr oul arts and *rafts oilbrings altd lrave a de,v *f hanging *ut tog*lh*l'

1t is prci:ably.necessary.,t* i*cl6de er rh;s poini a disolairns:: t* the effe*t that any and ali agre**"lents t* excha::ge

gc,*rts o. ,**ii**, ar* siricttr,r.'hetrneen ar:d amrong the pa:'ties dire*tly invclved. This directory lv*uld trr* al, i*fhl"mal

$tealls l.,,r u$ t{} r.:ffer and a*:quir* k*o6.,1*rige l,l'ilee r,vays itt ra,hiclt \,ve {-rat1 be helpfl to <lr-te aniither; and inol*si0re i*

it camies :':l: implicati** of **dorsemenl by the pr:blisher.

See enelilsecl l)ireet*ry'' List'ing f,crrnl.
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Energy News by PeterMcDonatd

In the last issue, I introduced the concept of Transition Towns and in this article I would like to describe it in further

detail.

Transition initiatives are based on four key assumptions: (Taken from The Transition Handbook)

1. That life with dramatically lower energy consumption is inevitable, and that it's better to plan for it than to

be taken by surprise.

2. That our communities presently lack the resilience to enable them to weather the severe energy shocks that

will accompany peak oil.

3. That we will have to act collectively and we will have to act now.

4. That by unleashing the collective genius of those around us to creatively and proactively design our energy

descent, we can build ways of living that are more connected, that are more enriching and that recognize the

biological limits of our planet.

There is no reason why a lower energy, more resilient future needs to have a lower quality of life than the present.

Indeed, it will take butchers, bakers and candlestick makers working together to provide the necessities for life in

rural Vermont.

This article was written to compliment another one written by Heath Boyer who is working to compile a Windham

Business Directory; areally neat concept that will match local business men and women with those requiring such

services. This is an excellent first step towards building community resilience by tapping into the many talents and

resources of the community. Thanks to Heath for his contribution to the movement and an open invitation to all to

become involved with this effort.

BV{NCYC$-fl - ilomp:"ater R*eye}img eud Ren:se
ltv tYlttrcia {liwt*n
$* y*u hav* old or sulplus computing eq*ip:ll*rrt. cell plron*s, *cipri*rs, IIVI) players" mi*rorvav*s, printers, radios,

sp*akers, t*trep!:*n*s, televisit:l"rs, o:"VCR plarr,'ers? WinCycle" the Winclsor Gc:r:d Nervs fll*ctronics Rec3'clir:g Ectru-

cation C*rp.. i:: Windsor" V'tr' *an rec.v,cle these its::':s. '{'heir mission is to keep etrectronic equipment i:ut *l: lclrd-

{ills. make used cornp*ters av*i}able to }*cal schoo}s a*d nnnpr*fits, and {* s*11 inexpe*sive used equipmrent to area

residents.
'tr'i:e3, charge ${J.3t'! p.*r poLu:d recycling fee to cov*r the cost ,.:f,pl'*eessiltg the equipmen{ and he}p pay overh*.'rd

ccs{s. Beea::se \l.ri*C-ve le is a *onprofit org:rnizati*a, the cost of recy'ctring is tax dedi:etihle. An3,'- }tard driv* *r: a
ccmputer that is cieemled usable is ref*rmattecl and has a nerv operating s)'stent instaltr*d, erasirig a}l iitfi:rnation cn

rhe halr! clrive. WinC.vcle ans* has a storc on its prei,':ixes *elling useri, rei'urhistrrei{ PLls, latrrto6rs, ,ind :lefl$ al rock

l:ottom prices. Ch*ck aut their.,r,ehsite at r.r.*,'lv.lvincycle.<:rg f*r st*re prices, directions *sd bllsi*ess }tours.
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DON'T TRASH IT: CASH IT
The Londonderry Solid Waste Group kicked off the new Vermont Mercury Thermostat In-
centive Program at their Hazardous Waste Collection Day in May. Many old thermostats
contain mercury, which can harm our health and environment. If you retum your thermostat,
you are eligible for a $5 incentive. The thermostat must be whole with the cover attached and
contain mercury. If you couldn't make it to the Hazardous Waste Collection, you can still
bring your mercury thermostats to the Londonderry Transfer Station during their regular
hours. This is an ongoing program. If you have questions you can contact the Recycling Coor-
dinator, Esther Fishman at 824-3356 or londonresycle@vermontel.net. For more information about the
Hazardous waste collection, visit the www.londonderryl't.org web site.

A Reader's Comment: (from Mary Iil/estern)

I enjoyed Margaret'!7oodruffs lead article in the last issue The House on Burbee Pond Road. "The man named
!7el1s" was John We[s, with his wife Ruth, and four small sons. John was a good carpenter and was hired by
David Newton as a handyman for the Newton School, where there was frequently new building going on.

THE FOXY FUND
In August 2007, the Council on Aging for Southeastern Vermont developed a spe-
cial fund called The Foxy Fund to assist elders who have expenses associated with

animal care. Many seniors, who are on fixed incomes, struggle to pay for their own basic needs and yet
will make sacrifices to be certain that their pets receive care when necessary.

Studies show that pets can prevent a sense of loneliness, improve health, and offer unconditional love and
acceptance to elders.

With the struggling economy, the Council on Aging for Southeastern Vermont is receiving more calls from
elders who live in Windham or Windsor county and are having ahard,time supporting their pet, who has
become so important to them.

These funds are almost depleted and they are requesting donations.

If you would like to make a contribution you can send it to The Foxy Fund c/o the Council on Aging for
Southeastern Vermont, 56 Main Street, Suite 202, Springfield, Vermont 05156. Every dollar donated will
be used to offer necessary medical care for pets.

FOR SALE

GREEN FIREWOOD

CUT & SPLIT TO ORDER $185

CALL DALE 874.7026

TIMBER LOT WANTEDI

F,mrr lr,nd {*c*l xdu,ir*"-"

rnset rne #,lt Maln Street-

.,4J,rsnm fr*rmrmrngs

I
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School News

FAREWELL And Spring Concert

An evening gathering at Windham Elementary School was held on June 10,

2009 to say farewell to Principal, Roberta Stradling. Words of recognition came

from Carolyn Partridge, Cindy Kehoe, Mr. P.J. and Allison Trowbridge. Follow-
ing was the Spring Concert with the singing led by Kate Ullman, accompanied
by Dan Dewalt on piano. The K-5 students received their awards from Sally
Newton & Mr. P.J., followed by refreshments. The children sang variety of folk
songs & rounds. A wonderful concert.

THE PLAY by Jake Ires

Don't even ask me about the play. It was like the best play I've done. The way I
feel about the play is just being on stage and feeling famous. Everyone is watching
me and clapping. My part of the play was the dad. Being the dad is really fun. I bet
all you people listening to this are saying "I wish I was in the play." If Sally Newton
wasn't our teacher I would know nothing about
Native Americans. Thank you Sally

DON'T SHOOT THE GOOSE by Kit Blaze

I played the part of Kit Fox, one of Flower
Woman and Big Tiger's children. I enjoy doing
the plays because I liked being somebody else
not just plain old me. I liked being a Native
American child. I learned that the Abenaki tribe
lived in Vemont.

Fun at Lunch!

Many thanks to Bob Mudgett for
donating two much needed picnic
tables to the Windham Elementary
School.

rRESH TOOID *IERIIET
freslr h.ofrrce, IIeIi, Eaker5pr IYIeail

Eeer, llline, ltlatrrral and Golrrrtlet Foods
MOUHTAIN MARKETPLACE

Jct. Route 1OO and Route 11 in Londonderry
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BUGS
Bugs are btzzing.

Bugs are eating.

Bugs are getting caught by flsh.

Bugs are stinging me.

Bugs are fighting.

Bugs are sleeping.

Bugs are finding homes.

Bugs are doing everything.

By Luke Lehmann

THE MOOSE

The big brown furry moose,

ln the swamp,

Eating plants and going to its
tree.

By Rheanna Grace Pare

CCIurrtrylining
Power Equipmenr Sares afldService

Trimmer - Chainsaw - Mower - Tractor - Snowmobiles

Authorized Dealerfor
Poulan - Jansered - Oregon - Maruyama

Roy "Coby" Cohurn
424 Abbott Rd., Windham. VT - e,A2-874-4?9&
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More School News

Grads say goodbye.....

An:d3" wei€zeB---- { rvill rniss the memhens of t}u* scho*i tJ:at l.rn Ieav-
iirg Lrehird, lvhom { n*w think of as tami{_v. I arn trc*king f'onvard t* ex-
pli:ri*g the Iarge ila!h.va3,s +f Leland Ancl hray
AhagltBe tria* AIr{yne** { rvill miss trrlaying soccsr.with ever-vons at ,"f;*
cess arerl s,ill neiss h'{r.FJ. I arn looki*g {trnvard to see r.v,hat it is like have
dil'ferent classmat*s. I el*n't know li,,'hat school I iu* gcling t*.
Olin''i* f,tei{}y-*- I ra'ill r:iss the attention r,ve g*1" aud th* ertua lretrp rlhen ra,e:.:*eei it. I gm Ior:king forlvard to al} r:f
the nelv kids and teachers--- I a:x going t* L*Xand ar:el Gra,l,

'I:rsoul Ferre&xdez** I rtriil r':'tiss &{r. FJ and playing rrru"ur. ( am lcr:king ilrnvard to goirrg t* {-e!*nd anr{ Cra1,.
Hvaxr BteilE3"---{ r'vill miss k:owi*g everyhocl3,'s* r.vetrl. Tx th* nelv sch*c,l I rvill n*ve--r bre as ctr*s* rq,it}: rhe kids goi*g
to 1hal school ss I rvas here. ln laet { rviil rciss ever-1,thi*g abourl tiris p3ace" Er.*rything is going tp b: riiffbrent. Thesch**i I am goirig tcr is Leialrd and Grar,. I ivill he lemking i'oru,arr{ trr m+vi*g o,., t *tlrr* sad tirar I ha'e to go.
Elmkst* '$.orrey---I *,iitr r*iss a{i ct r:'ry irie*ds hecaus* it is morc tha* likel3r I rvill r:ever see r}.}.v fb*r Lrest f-riends. I
am l*okirig l'orrvnrd to *reeling n*w people. 'I'h* school I ar:r g*ing to is Fio*d iir**[ L;::i** Schr:*i.
Amdrfa Pare--- What I wili miss at"r*ut this s*h*r:l is h*rv ra,e il,ere-a]l a hig family. I look faruard t* makine nerv
tliends ancl getting g**cl grades. ] rvill be going to Lelanrj ancl Grav.

WHY WINDHAM? ny aoarew persa

"Why Windham?." I sneered. o'I have friends here. I don't want to change my life for you.,,
That is how I felt about moving to Vermont. But as soon as I got there I adored the beautiful mountains that tower
above me like the old Giants they are. I loved the never ending silence. I also wanted to be near my family. I real-
izedthat I wanted to live here in Windham. Even though I have lived here for almost five years I am hooked on the
beauty of the mountains.

The mountains are old and sturdy. I feel safe living behind them. It seems that they hold peace in and keep strife
9Y I heard from my sister that if you roll out all the mountains in Vermont, Vermlnt becomes the size of Texas.
Which made me like living here even more. The strong mountains also keep noise out.
The quiet here is remarkable. Every night I fall asleep without a problem. If you try to stay awake the silence swal-
lows you and your eyes start to droop. In spring if you listen .*"futty yo, .un hear the UaUtting of sap.

The sound of sap boiling makes me want to eat maple syrup on snow with my family. Some times we have a bonfire
an-d we cookirot dogs and s'mores, but my favoriti part is 6eing with my family. So now if we move I will say
"Why not Windham?" I would be depressed. I couid not handl-e moving away from here. I would miss the quiet
and the landscape' But I would mostly miss my family. I hope I can live here forever.

Business Opportunity! A spacious ranch with a new kitchen,
large living room with fireplace, 3 bdrms and.2 baths. A 2
stall horse barn is currently used for retail, a2 car garage, an
in-ground pool and a beautifully designed patio are fine
features! Apple trees grace the grounds and a stream on the
rear border.

This 6.72 acre property is loaded with versatility!

www.VermontPropertyFor Sale.com

Windham News & Notes
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WINDHAM CONGREGATIONAL CIIURCH
by Nancy Dyke

JAZZ AND GOSPEL MUSIC IN GRAF'TON, JTILY 5

Want to add something special to your July 4th celebration? Come along with the Windham Church to the musical

celebration in Grafton on Sunday, July 5th at 10:30 AM. Our congregation will not be having

church in Windham, but will join the Grafton folk for an unique performance. Well-known jazz and gospel singer,

Moonlight Davis, will be the main attraction. If you would like to attend, but need a ride, contact a member of the

church or call 87 4-4428. See you there!

OUTDOOR SERVICE IN WINDHAM
Windham Church is planning its own musical celebration on Sunday, August 2 at9:30 AM. Alan and Norman

Bills (our faithful mailman) are pafi. of a musical group who will provide inspiration at our

outdoor service, weather permitting. Bring your lawn chair if you prefer, or chairs will be provided.

SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE
A number of church and community folk gathered on Sunday, May 24 to remember those who

have passed on before us, including those who died in the service of our country. A list was

read of Vermont servicemen and women who lost their lives during the past year in Iraq and

Afghanistan. Each person sharing a remembrance chose a stone to represent that person and

then, near the end of the service, the stones were placed together in a mini-monument or me-

morial to honor those people. Fred Belec set the tone for the service with his heartfelt playing

of taps.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Thank you to all community members and visitors who came to eat ice cream and visit with us on Memorial Day

weekend. We appreciate your support for the Summer Day Camp Program, but most of all we enjoy connecting

with both residents and vacationers. Thank you to Dawn Bower and Ernie Friedli, our most enthusiastic ice-cream

lovers, for their work. Watch for another Ice Cream Social scheduled for
August!

ALL NEW SUMMER DAY CAMP!
Summer Day Camp is back in Windham! Boys and girls beginning at age

four through those graduating from sixth grade are all invited to attend for
the weeks of July 13 and July 20. Mrs. Cindy Kehoe will lead lots of new

activities as well as old favorites like cooperative games and projects, cook-

ing, hiking, and swimming. Each day, Monday through Thursday, the hours

are from 9:00 AM through 1:00 PM and 9:00 through 12:00 on Fridays. The

registration fees are as follows: $20 for the first child in a family, $10 for
the second child in the family, $5 for the third child in the family.

Fees are payable on Monday of each week by all families unless arrangements are made IN ADVANCE because

of financial hardship. A limited number of scholarships are available for those experiencing financial difficulties.

The following people can be contacted in advance to make those arrangements: Nancy Dyke (874-4428) or Claire

Trask (824- 6304). For more information and details about the Summer Camp, itself, contact Mrs. Kehoe at 874-

7028.

NEW TIIIS YEAR! SUMMER SOCCER!
On August 18, 19 and20 from 1:00 - 3:30 PM, Mr. Parker-Jennings will lead a Soccer Camp for kids who have

completed third grade through those who are graduating from 6th grade. The soccer fees for the three days are as

follows (with the same affangements as above for those experiencing financial difficulties):

$12 for the first child in a family $ 6 for the second child in the same family $ 3 for the third child in the same

family.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Every Sunday - Windham Congregational Church OCC) has worship services at9:30AM: everyone invited.
Every Sunday and Thursday - Valley Bible Church has services: Sunday - 9:45 AM Sunday School, 1l:00 AM
Worship, followed by lunch and 1:00 PM Bible Study; Thursday - 7:00 irM p.uy", Meeting and Bible Study.

Every Wednesday - Windham Town Library open at Meeting House from 3:00 to 5:00 PM. Also atthattime: read-
ing group on first Wednesday of the month. Tuesdays July 7 -August 25, children's movie at 6:30

Wednesdays, 9:00 to 12:00 - Town Listers, office hours

Monday, July 13 and27 - August 10 and 24, Select Board meets at 6:30 PM at the Town Office:
Public Invited.

Wednesday, July 15 and August 19 - Brown Bag Chat Group at noon at the Meeting House.

Wednesday, July 29 and August 26 - Windham Community Organ izationmeets at 7:00 pM at the Meeting House
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday - Town Office Hours - l0:00 to 3:00

Saturday July 18, Annual chicken BBe and 50/50 Raffle-5 pm at the Meeting House

Saturday August 8, Firehouse Auction : Tagsale at 9am, auction at 1Oam and BBe at 5pm

Weeks of July 13 and July 20 
-summer 

Day Camp-Windham Congregational Church


